Poetry Revision Quiz

1.
2.
3.
4.

From which era is the poem ‘Ozymandias?’ Romantic/Elizabethan
Where is the statue of Ozymandias? In a forest/ In a desert
Complete the quotation ‘My name is Ozymandias, King …
In which poem is William Blake critical of institutions that have power of
ordinary people? Checking out me history/ London
5. In which era is the poem ‘London’ set in? Elizabethan/Romantic
6. Complete the quotation ‘The mind...
7. What does the narrator steal in the poem ‘Prelude?’ A book/ A boat
8. How does the narrator feel about the mountain he sees? He admires it/
He’s frightened by it
9. Complete the quotation ‘A huge peak…’
10.What is the Duke of Ferrara showing his guest in the poem ‘My Last
Duchess?’ A statue/ A painting
11.What is the Duke angry about in the poem? His wife’s flirtatious
behaviour/ She didn’t get his dinner ready on time
12.Complete the quotation ‘I gave commands; then …
13.In which war was the Battle of Balaclava set? The Crimean war/ WW1
14.How does the poet describe the soldiers in ‘The Charge of the Light
Brigade?’ Noble/ Stupid
15.Complete the quotation ‘Cannon to right of them…
16.What are the soldiers exposed to in ‘Exposure?’ The weather/ guns
17.Which war is the poem ‘Exposure’ set in? WW1/WW2
18.Complete the quotation ‘The merciless iced east winds that…
19.How does the narrator feel about the storm at the beginning of the
poem ‘Storm on the Island’ Terrified/ Prepared
20.How do they feel when the storm hits? Helpless/ still confident
21.Complete the quotation, ‘spits like a…
22.Where is the poem ‘Bayonet Charge set?’ A charge towards WW1
enemy lines/ In the trenches
23.How does the narrator feel in stanza 2? Confusion/ Patriotic
24.Complete the quotation, ‘His terror’s…
25.What is the narrator of the poem ‘Remains’ describing? A bloody battle
in WW1/ A group of soldiers who have killed a man in a bank raid
26.How is the narrator affected by the man he has killed? He’s not bothered
by it/ He has extreme guilt and can’t forget the sight of his body

27.Complete the quotation, ‘His bloody life…
28.Who is the narrator of ‘Poppies?’ A woman who has lost her husband in
the war/ A mother who has lost her son in the war
29.What are the main emotions and feelings in the poem? Loss and
anxiety/ Anger
30.Complete the quotation, ‘All my words flattened…
31.The main feelings in the poem ‘War Photographer’ Shame and regret/
Pain and anger
32.What does the persona see as he is developing his photographs? Images
of war/ His holiday photos
33.Complete the quotation, ‘A hundred…
34.The poem ‘Tissue’ explores these themes- Control and freedom/ war
and suffering
35.What does paper seem to be a metaphor for in the poem ‘Tissue?’ Life/
Death
36.Complete the quotation, ‘If building were paper, I might feel…
37.The persona in the poem ‘The Emigree’ is talking about this in her poem.
Where she lives now/ A country she left as a child
38.The persona is very positive about the place she left. True/False
39.Complete the quotation, ‘My memory of it is…’
40.The poem ‘Kamikaze’ is set in this country and war- China WW1/ Japan
WW2
41.The pilot’s family welcome him home when he aborts his suicide
mission- True/False
42.Complete the quotation, ‘He must have wondered which…
43.The narrator is ‘Checking out me history’ is angry about what? He
doesn’t like British nursery rhymes and stories/ He feels that he wasn’t
taught about his true roots and identity
44.At the end of the poem he is determined to use his own history to create
his identity- True/False
45.Complete the quotation, ‘I carving out…

